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Agricultural, Forest Sciences School
Remains Committed to Alaska's Future
Dean Drew\· comments
am delighted to report that
agricultural and forest sci~
ences are nourishing in
Alaska. The application of their
scientific principals benefit all
Alaskans. It would be difficult
to find an area in the state
where the results of our scientit1c research hasn't touched.
This research is most obvious
near Delta Junction and in the
Matanuska-Susitna Valley. Yet
miles from the nearest farm, re~
search by AFES scientists has
undeniably made a difference.
For example. in Prudhoe Bay,
oil companies employ sound, agricultural-based range management principals to reclaim tundra
lands after oil exploration. Likewise. the mining industry has
borrowed scientific techniques
developed by the men and
women in agriculture-to restore
the land. Our developments have
enabled technology and industry
to become an environmentallyconscious corporate neighbor.
Alaska's land·based natural
resource' rely on these sciences.
Bef(m? a road or airport is built,
it's necessary to understand soil
characteristics. Improving habitat
for wild I ife or reindeer requires
knowledge of soil behavior.
These interpretations of soils are
an integral part of participation
by UAF'' Agricultural and Forestry Experiment Station in the
National Cooperative Soil Survey, a program that provides soil
surveys for Alaska.
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James V. Drew
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l)irector, Agricui!Ural and
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After a road is built, the land
must be protected. Throughout
the yean;, our scientists and students have invested thousands of
hours studying grnsses and other
plants. They have determined the
best species to protect the soil
from erosion and those plants are
now growing along our roads
and runways. A tribute to their
research is the control of erosion.
As national interest in wetlands increases, we're becoming
more involved in that area.
We're helping find the answers
by increasing our strengths in
soils, hydrology, resource computer modeling and range land.
These answers will be based on
good solid science.
I'm proud to see our work so
widely used throughout Alaska.
I'm also proud of our work in
the more traditional areas of agriculture and forestry. Economi
cally, agriculture and forestry
contribute more than half a bi Ilion dollars to the state annually.
Our students arc vital to our
success. They graduate with a
solid foundation based on agricultural and forest science. prepared
to seek answers for today and
tomorrow';; needs and problems.
Yes. I'm proud to report that
agricultural and forest sciences
are alive and well in Alaska. Our
educational commitment is to ensure they always are. u
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U.S. Rangeland Technology:
Rehabilitating Russia's Oil, Gas Production Sites
Jay D. McKendrick and Sergey D. Masalkin

T

he United Stales rehabilitated
mill10ns uf acres of western

rangeland after e.xccssive

grazmg during the late I XOO" and
early 1900, depleted plant communilie;,, One of the mosl valuable gra'ises
for reseeding rangeland~\ wal'i cn:.-;tcd
wheatgrm~s (Agropyron crisratum, and
Akropyron deserlorum), This specie~
complex was Introduced in 1898 from
the Russian steppes (Wheeler, 1950).
Crested wheatgrass prove-d superior to
the remnants of original plant communities u~ a cornpelitor to the noxiou~.
and sometimes poisonom;, weeds rhat
invade overgrazed ..:~.:rtain rangelands.
Deterioration of rangeland i& usually a gradual process, beginning: with
excessive removal of forage plant
leaves by gwzing anjmab. The first
indicariom. uf damage arc the weakening and disappearance uf the most
palatable plants from the rangeland
plant communitic:-.. Jf the damage persists. the most favored plants entirely
disappear and only le" palatable
plants remain for the grazers. Eventu-ally, the loss of entire standt\ of plants
can occur. leaving the soil without
cover r>f vegetation. Once rhe vegetation cover is gon..:. S('il cm~;ion is fn.:..:
to accelerate. lf only the vegelation
and not the soil has been lost from a
rangeland. the rehabilitation involves
reintroduction and e\tahlishment of

Jay D. McKendrick,
Professor of
Agronomy, School of
Agriculture and Land
Resources Management. University of
Alaska Fairbanks.
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suitahle plants. If
soil losses have occurred, remedying
both plan! and soil
losse~
from the
landscape becomes
necessary. Clearly,
the complexity of
lhc problem and the
costs become greater
if soil losses have
occurred.

Nature's
Rehabilitation
There are in nature analogous examples to serve as
models for rehabili~
tatlng plan! and soil
lossc~. In nature,
conLurrent f(mnation
of soil protlles and Vie¥v ufdeep xut(v cut in saud ncar Oh River Bay Aug. 17,
plant \.:ommunitics is 19Y I. Naturatly~occurring plant.\ are coloni::ing ponions E?f
referred to as pri- this scar. Seun·hing these kim/.\ t?fdiMurlJanccs H'ill reveul
mary plant suc\.:es- plaJtt S/)t'f'if!.\ Jtuturally adapted for rrv•!getawrg barren,
sion. If a ~oil has sundy sviL<; in !his tundra region.
already formed but
plant cover is absent. as is usually the situation followPrimary succe%ion in har--;h climates
may require millennia to develop the
ing a fire. the recovery proces<; for
vegetation is dc">ignalcd sct::ondary
soil and cstahlbh a relatively stabk·
plant succession. Often these niltural
plant community. Secondary succe~
sion. in foreslt- for example. may rt>
prot:esses are ve-ry slow, especially in
quire ccnturie<; to regain climax
the case of primary plant succes:.:ion.
umdilions. It is important to note that
during the interim between commctH:cment of succession and attainSergey D. Masalkin.
ment
of
climax
vegetation
President Lease
communitie~. wildlands are not en·
Science-Production
tirely lacking utility. Quite the oppoVenture "Arctic
site is often true. In the Arctic, ~eral
Ecology" RF
stand~ of vegetation are often prc(Russian Federation)
fened habitats of certain wildlife spc626711, Tyumen
\.:ics. Grazer:-. arc fn:4ucntly attracted
Region, Nadym.
to the succulent plants colonizing dis··

An aerial oblique photo taken Au;;. 20, 1991 showin;; repctitn·e tundra scarring by reMc/e,\ to'ed during nm.vtnwtion and
profitu'Iion of natural gas in the Rus5;ian Arctic. "111ermokar.\l has inteJtsUied depth of ruuing Era.\ing such danw:.;e requires
;unoothin}.f the soil surface and encouraging plant cover to rej(;rm, Tlte !,n·k i.ln 'I impnssihle, based on experienu•s m Alaska '.r
Arcth:. /t'rt·'ill require ecmunmc and polli')'commitmentsjrom the Russian ;;rwernmentand the j.;aspro<luction indw,trv 10 mitiMate
existing tlama;:;es and preventfutureocc/.rrrences. In llw U.S,. restrict in!; vehicle travelfrom the tundra, t'.rcept during winter. and
using w·avel roads, now prevenl this· kind ;~{damage.
Lurbed sites., prefening them to adjai:L':nt stands of climax vegetation. Furthermore, lhcse secondary srands of
vegetation have aesthetk appeal !o
people. even though they may not undcr,.land rhe ecological significance of
the fw:tors responsible.

Revegetation
Revegetation Is the process of accelerating plant succession on disturhed sites. h requires retnedying the

soil problems that would either pre-

vcnl or greatly slow the recolonization
of vas<.:ular plants and introducing
adapted plant spede~ io lhc targcl
area. Fertilizer1'>, irrigation, and other
~oil treatments can be used to assist
the plants through stressful period:..
Those pmcth::es, however. mu<;t never
he considered permanent features of
the land management scheme for
rangelands or any other wildland environment. Ideally, revegetation in the
Arctic would accelerate the formation
of plant cover to first protect the soil

and lhen improve acsthclics and

pro~

vide wildlife hahitat ll would he ac-

ceptable for revegetation to accelerate
hm not ~low the rccolonilaLion or eli·
max vegetation.

Typically, it require' about 25-30

year-; for :>.econdary succes..,i~)n to
form a COVer Uf JndigenoU.'t. Va\cular
plants in drained lake ha,ins of the
Alaska An.:tic. Tests with revegetation
in that region have developed persistem plant cove1 of seeded gras:.. species in two to three year:.. And we
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h;we evidence that by
seeding a particular
species of grass, the
formation of n<.~tural
stands of vascular and
non-vascular plants can
occur in approximately
I 0 years, if soil and
moisture conditions are
not llmiting. Thcse new
communities have the
appearance of being
entirely natural in
terms of specie:.. composition, cover, ancl
coloration, in contrast
to same age or older
plam~ of persisting
stands
of
seeded
grasses.
Alaska
grasses
may ~oon help rchahi1itatt: Russian lands. Experiments \\'ill soon
begln to test L.S. plants
A small Wt'llsite prmlucing natural gas 10 pm-ver r.m elccttical generawr iu the arctic tundra (~{!he
in northem Russia.
Tywncn Region, Russia on Aug. 20, 1991. Natural plant cover hns been entirely destroyed at t/Jis
Damages to soil and
location, e.>.posing hixhly or~anic soils that ran be revcgetated hy smoorhinf{ the surfi!ce to remrWf'
vegetation by oil and
ruts. fenili::ing wilh rwcesvar.r plant murien!!. for ~·aH·ular plants and nw.\.W's and sowing wed.~ r~{
gas exploration and
adapted
plant species. Before any remedi(ll action can be effectirf', the practices leading 10 this kind
produt:tilm often occur
of
di,\turhancP
nnts·t he lwlted.
quickly and as single
events. The array of
thou:;an(Js of acres or arctic tuudra
'lite damages ranges from annihilating
gou;; to primary plant succe~sion. Soil
soils and vegetation in Russia's
ero~ion, fortunately, is only a minor
emire plant communities and removing whole soil profiles to killing vcg~
Tyumcn Region. Becau">e much of
lhrcat lO most of Alaf.,ku'~ cOa!-,lal
this area's sandy ~oils now lack vegelation and either physically or
plain. where oil and gas exploration
chemically altering ~oils sufficiently to
etation cover, it i:.. erot.ling. Corrective
and produclion tlccur. Terrain is
affe..::t site productivity. Intermediate
rnea:.ure:. must be taken quickly to
gen!lc and where most oil and gas
damages include impacts that destroy
prevent further soil losses from en·
discovery ha:.. o1.:curred, tnineral soils
only portion~ of the plant cover and
tlrely ruining the landhcapc. Grasses
are silt loam~ and much more resisreduce ~oil productivity. Vehicle
u:.eJ in Alaska for tundra revegetation
tant In erosion than Tyumen sand-;,
may hdp stop the erosion. Thls sum ..
Therefore rcvcgctating Alaska':.. arctk
travel on tundra during !he summer is
mer, we will begin field experiments
site~ i!<. somewhat less pre~sing: th<W ln
an example of partial destruction of
to test soil fertilization as well as
Tyumcn. Clearly, the long>term goal:;.
plant communities while physically
deforming but not ncce-;sarily chemi~
grasses from Ala-;ka to learn if lhcse
for tundra rehahllltation are the ;;arne
cally allcring soiL Fuel spills and sa~
treatmenrs can help reh4:lbi1ilatc
in hoth countrie", hut the immediate
need<; are very different.
lin..: t1uid leaks often kill all vegetation,
Tyumen rangeland.
In Alaska. tundra rehabilitation
In the U.S., conservation plant
leaving rhe s.oil phys.ically intact hul
rendered unpmductivc for a time. Ex~
efforts arc primarily directed toward
materials development has been under~
re~establishing wildlife habitat. Some
cavating gravel and other construction
way for over 70 years. The U.S. work
malcrials completely removes soil and
of the work involves revegetating
started at the rangeland experiment ~ta·
uhandoned gravel pad~. Because soil
tions which were originally cstahJished
eliminates all planr cover.
Poorly executed oil and gal) explo~
has never formed on gravel pads. the
lo ~olvc problems resulting frorn over~
ration and production have Jam.tgt::U
revegetation of those features is analo·
grazing. A well-developed ll .S. -.;ccd
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produces con~ervation plant
matenals, particularly for temperate
region:'. Th~ Russian seed industry.
on the othe-r hand, mainly produces
seed for forages and food crops for
human consumption, rather than
purely con~ervation purposes. Tn
Alaska the quest for plants to rehabilitat.: tundra hegan about 20 years ugo
at the Pal mer Re7-earch Center, Research by Dr. William W. MitchelL
UAF professor emerirus, resulted in
indu~lry

the release of

Subsidence (thermokarst) in this vehicle trail across the tundra in Yamburg Ga,\·
Field resultPd as subsurface ice lenses thmved, because the insulatinx properrie.\
j(>rmed over long time periods by accumularions of dead plant material (filler and
llUJS_\es) on the soil surface were altered. Portitms oft he trail that didn 'tfll/ loodcepf.v
with water now produce lush stands (~f cottongra.vs plants. Photo \vas Ioken liug. 1X,
/991.

sevt~ral

sdcctions.

in~

eluding 'Tundra' bluegra:-.s, which
was developed specifically for tundra
region revegetation. For about four
year:.., Sergey JViasalkin haf.. been experimenting in the Tyurnen Region
searching for acceptable plant materi~
uls and soil treatments to :-.olvc prob~
lerns with damaged tundra. He has
primarily used common forage and
pasture plants. because lhosc o;eeds are
available in his country. Soil treatments include liming. fertilizing and
adding peat. Our collaboration will
bring plant materials from Alaska and
share technology specifically developed for tundra rehabilitation. This
should accelerate lhc tundra rehabiH~
tmion progress in Russia.
Developing additional rich oil and
gas reserves of the Tyurnen Region
offer:>. one means ro a bcner way of
life as Russia changes from a centrally-planned economy to a free-market economy. We may, through
cooperation. produce something very
valuable to the people of hnth nations.
Pcrhap~ thi~ extension of technology
from Alaska is a small way of saying '"thanks'' a century later to the
Ru,sian:. for crested whcatgras.". 1..]

Literature Cited
\V.A. 1950. Forage and
crops. D. Van No..,trand Co.,

\VHL8LL!C
pti.~ture

Cmutruction rlebris and barren sand surround thi.\ }Gcility used for production td
naturol gas in the Tyumen Re~tion qj' Rus.<>ia. Siies such as this require quickf.v
reestablishing a cover o{ Vt'[.iCtation to slop wind erosion (:l the sandy wil, which
predominates in this portion o(the Russian Arctic.
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Forest Management
John D. Fox Jr.

When you know the words ':times/"
and "management" alone,
Spoken together the meaning hils home.
The following poem is 011 attempt to define
Good forest management thru use qf some rhyme.

A forest exists in space and in time,
A "Discordant Harmony'', and often no rhyme.

Management:

Forest:

The meaning of "management" from Webster depends
On judicious "means" to accomplish one's "ends.''

A forest is landscape that one often sees,
The dominant plant~ the one~ we ca11 trees.

"Judicious" implies means that arc do-able,
With impacts and risks assessed as un-sue-able!

One tree, in the long run, a "forest" won't make,
Nor brief loss of many. render "forest" a mistake.

Costs arc kept low, the benefits high
Distributed wHh fairness between you and I.

A forest exists in space and in time,
Growing and changing with nature and clime.

As well as socially and culturally fit.
"Means" must be legal and ethically writ.

The forest produces. in addition w wood,
A setting for life; a wild ncighhorhood.

The "experts" contribute new frill~ and new mean~.
It's the manager's job to merge skills a~ teams.

By virtue of type and where it is at,

A forest gives others life's habitat.

Once facts arc known you complete the analysis.
Get through the red tape, or defeat hy paralysi'i!

These other inhabitants include many critters,
Some give you warm fuzzies, some give you the jitters!

So the meaning of "management" from Web~tcr depends
On judicious means to accomplish one's end~.

Some like open spaces, some like forest bog,
Some live in the river, some live in the log.

Should managers set goals? That would be quite pretentious:
It's the role of the "public" to develop consensus.

But all are related in compounded wealth,
Donating. in turn, to good forest health.

For us to OK what's put forth as ends
W c all must agree to merge wills as friends.

So a forest is more than a coHection of trees,
More than the value of tree fel1er fees.

Forest Management:

The assortment of values need not be conflicting,
It's our concept of space and time that's restricting.

For all forest acres within jurisdiction.
Assess forest species, site class, and condition.

A mixture of values that change over time,
As acre~ of seedlings grow tall and so fine.

Protect what you have while planning your strategy
To harvest mixed values without any tragedy.

A mixture of value~ that vary in space
From the old stand of spruce to the bumed over place.

If most trees are growing in even-aged stands.
Clearcutting the units good forestry demands.
To play out your tactic you'll have to decide,
To gather some data to combine then divide.

John D. Fox Jr.,

Assistant Professor of Land Resource",
School of Agriculture and Land Resources Management, University of
Alaska Fairbanks.

Comhinc those tracl.;; of similar age,
Similar species in a similar stage.
Divide the total using fractional notation,
Into areas the size of one over rotation.*
*Rotation is the numher of year~ for trees to reach financial or biological maturity; year~ between ~uccc~~ivc harvc~!~ on the \am,~ tract
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If it takes one century for a tree to mature,
Cut one-hundredth the area in every year.

We're subject to laws that Nature has given
Without birds and trees, life's hanlly worth living.

After a century's lime ha~ past.
Having sown new forests to replace the last,

So a forest is n10re than an '·ohjcct'' (har's grown
Independent of humans or just something we own.

You'll have one hundred diverse communities,
Producing values like tax-sheltered annuities.

1be forest and toan are intenelated,
Their fates intertwined. they're not separated.

t:)f all different ages scattered around,

If, on each acre, trees are found

The forest for logge• is "habitat" needed,
In tum he makes way, lhe fores[ re·"&eeded,

A different approach, that should be wise,
Is remove some trees of commercial size

As community member of the forest he knows
A tree must be cut so another one grows.

Plus those which are dying or in excess number,
ln spite of small l<iize, in spite of no lumber.

This all works well, with trust, it seems,
In people for "ends.'' m profession fm "means.''

In strict apphcat!on there never will he
An acre left naked with nary a tree.

'"Multi~value" Jand management is ironic at best,
For one must cut timber to get all the rest.

Leave balanced progres~ion, nol highgrade it all,
From -;mall number of large, to large number of smaJL

The irony is deep~ not what it seems,
Timber harvest as "end," is also a '"means."

Uneven-aged management. as forester knows,
Says harvest each period, only what grows,

I will not argue, nor say I'm against
Single purpose land management, I'll put up de-tence:

This system won't work for any and all,
Juf.!t trees lhat in shadows and on duff can grow talL

But I have addre"ed what's outside the borders
of Parks, and Refuge, and Wilderness ordcro.

To get a new forest a dcarcut is made.

For Aspen and Birch, intolerant of shade,

\'v'e need to have forests to live with and in,
\Vhich means a commitment, not "living in sin."

For Spruce which grows in shade or in light,
The method of cutting can vary, that's right

A working relation with forest that's grown,
A sacred exchange between knower and known,

The probh.:m for Sprut:e ii'l providing the seeds,
And clearing the soll for the seedbed it needs.

Adaptive to change; when wrong, make amends.
Use sen-;itive "means'' -For su<.;tainable '"cndt>:~

So trees cau be te-nde-d in all sorts of ways,
With knowledge and judgment, silviculture pays.

Taken together these stands will resound
A symphony of values, sublime and profound.

Epilogue:
Now ~orne wjl] protest
That "Nature kn<lWS best."
That whatever the f.ong,
Humans are wrong!
But the forest without ufi will change just as well;
\Vhat future, however, no one can tell.
\Ve can stand on the sidcJincs and \,\.··atch Nature play.
Watl:h 11rcs destroy, or wood rot away.
Stand by at the bay and watch values pass
As beetles turn forests to fields of grass.
Two points need I make, two seeds to be sown,
Humans are ··natural," and the forest our home.
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Impact of Public Trust Doctrine on Natural
Resources Management
Harry R. Bader

ubllc nalural resources
managers must be intimately acquairned with
three di~tinct sources of law before
th~y can effectively manage state
natural resources. These sources are
statutes, regulations, and judiCial
cases. Slatutory law i~ derived from
<Kts of the legislature. Regulation~ am
put imo effect by admini~trative agencies. Case law comes from the courts.
Most resources managers arc fa-

P

miliar with :-;tatulcs aud regulation:..,
bul don't adequately understand c1sc
law. Therefore, they may find many
or their administrative initiative<:;,
lhwarted. This ar1iclc briefly addre~..,es
the impact nf Public Tru:-.t Doctrine
on natuml resources management The
dm.:trine is a child of the American

judiciary'<.; common law.

Common law
Common law tlow ... from a

scric~

of judge~created dccisious, The\e are

individual ca~cs independenl or either
the legislalivc or executive branchc~.
One can think of common law as
''rule;;, of lhumh'" forged over time to
guide everyday interactions among individuals <lOd between the citizens and
the stale. Common law has evolved
and expanded through rea-;oni ng hy
analogy and the role of precedem.
Courts no! only develop common
Ia\\<', they also funt"tion as the final

Harry R. Bader

Assislanl Prof..:s,or
of Natural Re"ourcc"'. Law,
School of A.griculture and Land
Resources Manage~
ment. University of
Alaska Fairhanks.
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arbiters of slatutory interpretation. Because legislation i~ necessarily broad
and general in order to avoid endless
details and internal inconsiste-ncy,
courts must interpret and line tune the
applkation of statulcs lo specific situatiOns (Plater and Abrams. 299.
1992). These broadly-worded s1alutcs
require courts to weigh and balance
competing policy concerns (Plater and
Abrams. 283, 1992).
Sint:c the legi~;Jaturc i:-. assumed
to be aware oJ common law, statutes
are interpreted to coincide with, raU1cr
than replace. common law. Thus,
courts interpret statutory provisions in
a fa:-.hion consistent with the common
law, unless the statute specifically and
expressly modifie'i common law prin~
ciplcs. Even then. the courts will
narrowly interpret :.tatutory alterations,
preserving as much of the common
law as po-;sible. As a result the judi~
cial review process draws upon both
statutory and common law concepts
and create:-, a continually changing
"common law of :.,tatutcs'' (Plater and
Abram'. 259. 1992).

Public Trust Doctrine
In !he fidd of natural resources
management, the single most important common law concept i-; Public
Trust Doctrine. Public Trust Doctrine.
simply stated, is the theory that government has a fiduciary duty to hnld,
protect and make available certain
natural re~ource\ for the bend1t of the
citizens. The meaning of this doctrine
i;.. vagu.: :.Jllowing the court great latimde in fa-.hioning equitable :-.olutions
in -.pecific situations.
The trust doctrine has made an
artluou-. 1.4()()~year journey from its
nadir under Roman law to its presem
position 111 Ala~ka. Pnhlic Trust Doctrine was first proclaimed by the

Emperor Justinian declaring that the
air; water, and seas were common
property, incapable of ownership by
anyone (Steven;, 195. 196-97. 1980).
Everyone could use these resoun.:cs as
long as their conduct didn't infringe
upon anyone ebc's u);e (Stevens, 197,
1980).
When the Romans conquered Bri~
taunia, England inherited the doctl ine.
However, the Englbh courts altered it
by developing the notion of state
owner-;hip coupled with a fiduciary
obligation. The Crown owned lhc rc~
~ourccs. but wa'> obligated to protect
them for the henefit of all its -;uhjects
(Conway, 617. 622-23, 1Y84).
In Amerit.::a. the fiduciary duly
under Puhlic Tmst Doctrine pas:-,cd
directly from the Crown 10 the colonial governor,. Thu:.,, when the
colonies formed a t:onfcderation after
the ~uccc~sful revolution, the !rust
duty went to the ~tales.
An Amcrkan ~.::nun fir1-.t deall di~
rectly with the doctrine in 1821 wh~n
it ruled that, " ... by the law of nature,
whieh is the only true foundation of
all ~ocial rig:hr:-... " the rivers thnt ebb
and tlow. the bay~. and all the co<Jsts
are common to all citl7.en-; and
are It' be source\ from which they
can find their ~u,tcnancc L4moM v.
Mwufv. IX21).
The American Public Tru~l Doctrine ha~ tried lo maintain the
hroade<,t po\,.,ible aC<.T% to cenain
natural resources for the publics
1CWC Fisl1erie1 v. /Junk a. 755 P.2d
1115. Ala"'-ka 19MX; Orion Corp, v.
Stale. 747 P.2d 1062 Wa,h. 19M7;
Coali!ton for Stream Access v.
Curran, 682 P.2d 163, Mon1 1984:
and LmnpreJ' v, Metca~J: 53 N.\\/_
li.W. Minn. 18'-JJ).
The United State~ Snpreme Courl
made the impcralivt~~ of acce'' clear

in Martin v. Waddell's Lessee (41 CS
367, 1842). In that case the court held
that shores, rivers. hays and the lands
beneath them are a public trust held
open for the benefit of the whole
communily tHartin v. Waddell'.~, f~::.v~
see (41 US 367, 413-14, 1842).
The lodestar case upon which aiJ
juri~dictions have relied, is 1/finois
Cenrral Railroad v. Illinois (14{, US
387, 1892). In this case, the L.S. Supreme Court ruled lhat a h!ale
couldn't deny public access to trust
resources by conveying them to indi~
viduals or granting spcdal privileges
to parricular classes,
The court set forth a two-part test
for speciaJ conveyances in exceptional
circumstances, It ntled that ·•[the1 control of the State for the purposes of
trust doctrine can never be lost, except as to such parcels as are u~ed in
promoting the interests of the public
therein. or can he disposed of wirh~
out any substantial irnpainnent of the
public interest in the lands and waters
remaiuing" (Illinois Central Raifroad
'. Illinois, 146 US 387. 453, 1892).
Pressed by the need to balance
resources protectjon with the demands

of a burgeoning populace, CaJifomia
cou11s, in particular, have embraced
public trust principles with alucrity. In
National Auduhon Society v, Superior
Coun,~popularly known a:-.. the
"'Mono Lake" casc~the California
Supreme Court analyzed three aspe..:ts
of the dot:trine in lhc context of wa~
ter appropriations (658 P.2d 709,
19H3). The three aspects the conrt examined were: rhe purposes of trust
theory, the scope of the trust, and thL'
duties of the state as trustee. The
court found that puhlic trust protection
extends lO non-public trust resoun.:e:-.
where conduct on those rc-:ources
negatively impacts public trust re~
sources' quality und avallability.

Alaska
In Alaska, the Public Trust Doctrine has been formally incorporated
into the state's constitution. The
Alaska Constitunon states in Article
Vlll, section 3 that, "[ w ]herevcr occurring in their natural state, the fish,
wildlife, and water~ arc reserved to
the people for common use." The
state Supreme Court interpreted this
provision as consistent with traditional

The Alasko Constitulion sftJtes in Article Vlll section 3 that.
hfe, and waters ore reserred to the people for common USt'."

public tru;t princrples (CWC Fisherit!.\ v. Bunker, 755 P.2d 1115, 1118,
19HRi
The Alaskan judiciary. like other
slates, vigorously employ" the dm>
trine to maintain broad public acces'\
to lrust re~ourccs. Therefore, the Uo<.~
trine has invalidated: a rural
sub:-.ii.tcnce priority for hunting
(McOowell v. State. 785 p.2d I, I %9),
exclusive guiding tones (Owsichek v.
State, 763 P.2d 488, 198Rt, and limited entry fishing (Bo:anh 11 v.
Norcnher,~, No. 70-38Y, 19711. It
must be noted rhe lhnited entry \vas
later upheld when the slate amended
article VHI, section 15 specifically
permitting a limited entry system. Be~
cause this specific constitulioual
alteration was consbtenl with Illinois
Central test. it was upheld in
Ostrosky IJ67 P.2d 1184, (Alaska
19~3) l'or example. though tension
wirh se.:tion J still exi~t~.
Access. however. h. but one concern of rhc doctrine. The doctrine
recog_niJ:es that acces~ would he a
cruel illusion if tru&l re-;ource!', exist
only a~ atrtlphJcd fonn~ of rheir
former quality and quantily. The doc-

''!~•"fhererer iWCurrin;;

in their nnfural store, tile !Ish, irifJ.

Voi.25,Nu.l,J993
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trine realizes that some resources are
so central to the well-being of the
state that the diminishment of these
resources can't be tolerated (Blumm,
573, 587. 1989) and (Morse v. Oregon 590 p.2d 709, 714-15, 1979).

Doctrine and Resources
So how docs Public Trust Doctrine impact tbe manager of slate
resources? To illustrate, I offer this
hypothetical situation; however, don't
compare it directly to any existing
statutes. This example simply illustrates what a natural resources
administrator would have to consider
in light or the doctrine.
This example addresses fore~!
management practices on private corporation lands in riparian zones. What
obligation~ and regulatory power
might Alaska have when regulating
private forestry absent statutory authority?
The first question is whether timber is a public trust resource. The
answer, under the definition of Article
VIII section 3 would be no; only fish.
wildlife and water are trust resources.
Next one must ask, is the land public state property? Again, the answer
is no. Does this mean, therefore, that
the state doesn't have the authority,
withont a statnte, to regulate private
conduct under the doctrine? The answer, which may come as a surprise,
is no. The state not only possesse~
authorily, it may, under certain circumstance~.
have a mandatory
obi igatiou to act.
If lhe private harvest of timber
from private land deleteriously impacts water quality, diminishing fish
and wildlife resources beyond their
natural fluctuations, the state is compelled to regulate. Remember the state
is obligated, under the "Mono Lake"
analysis, to prevent private conduct on
non-public trust resource~ if that con-
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duct thremens the access. health, and
quality of puhlic trust resources.
Before natural resources officials
act they must address trust doctrine
concerns as outlined in the common
law, independent of any statutory provisions. The operative issue becomes
the technical determination of what
constitutes "impairment" of resources
under trust theory.
Would such a regulation or enforcement action predicated under the
doctrine constitute a regulatory taking
after the U.S. Supreme Court's recent
ruling concerning South Carolina's
zoning laws ruling? The answer is
probably not. In Orion Corp. v. State
(747 P.2d 1062. 1987) the Washington Supreme Courr held that the
public trust doctrine precludes a constitutional claim for taking, without
compensation, because a public trust
easement precedes any transfer in title
to natural resources. This permits the
state to embark upon any reasonable
regulation necessary to protect public
trust re~ources and ensure access to
those resources.
Most legal scholars agree the dehate swirling around wellands use.
development, or preservation will
eventually invoke public trust concern~. No matler what statutes arc
passed, or what regulations are promulgated. the Public Trust Doctrine
will play a crucial role in resolving
this polarizing issue. Therefore it is
essential that natural resources managers address public trust considerations
in the developmem of their policies
and programs. 0
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Wetlands: An Editorial Perspective
Charles W. Knight

E

ach year. as hll~sldes erode
and pJant nulnents lea~h
from upland soils, thou:..ands

of tons of rich topsoil and plant nutrient;.. are carrie-d away by str<..'ams
and rivers, Some of this nutrient rich

soil washes into the oceans, but a
large portion of it settks and is
Jedeposited at lower elevations where

the rivers tlatten and the currents slow
down.
Over the cemurics, this redeposited

material forms deep, rich alluvial soils
ahmg floodplains of major rivers, in
dehas near river mouths and ln
l'iwamps where water filters through

dense vegetation. Man has long rec-

ognized the productivity of these wetland soils and most grL'at civilizations

have depended on the good soils

along major rivers such as the ~ile,
Tigns, Euphrate>, Indus, and Yangtze
where seasonal f1oods rep1enish the

soils' fenility.
The VnHed States owes much of
its success to the natural fertility of its
soils. Early U.S. settlers practiced the
sla-;h-aml-burn technique: they dcared the land and farmed it until they
depleted the nutrients, then they
moved to a new location.

Swamp Lands Act
Rlver--bottom land wa:.. chenshed
because of the deep rich soils, the
nearly level topography, and the cas-
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iiy available water. Swamps were
seen a:-; having little or no value un-

til they were drained, The Swamp
Lands Act of the 1860s gave swamp
''wastelands" to states if they would
develop them into something "productive." For years. the V.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) offered financial assislance for surface and suhsurface drainage projects. After they
were drained, swamps and bogs have

become some of the most productive

agricultural

~oil~

in the world.

During the past 30 years, the

swampy wetlands and riparian areas
(transitional areas hetween water bodies and uplands} have been recognized
for their intrinsic values. There's ah.o
been a movement to preserve !hem in

their natural states (Schmidt, Iq91 ).
~umerou;; benefits of wetlands have
been identified. Leslie and Clark
(1990) li>ted 15 functions, such ""
flood l>toragc--inland wetlands can

s10re \Vater during tloods and slowly
release it lo downstream area:-., lowering flood peaks; habitat for waterfowl and other wild1ife~-both coastal
and inland wctlamJs provide essential
breeding, nesting, fe.:ding, and predator escape habitats; water supplywith the growth of urban centers and
dwindling ground and surface water
supplies wetlands are increa~ingly important as a source of ground anJ surface water; and recrealion-wetlands
serve as fishing, hunting, and wildlife
ohservation sites.
During this same perioJ, it has become apparent that a large portion of
lJ"S, wetlands has been drained or
filled for agricuhural or conMru{.'tion
purposes, By the late !96lli and early
1970s, Americans began realizing the
price they had paid for the past century of industrial developrncnt was a
vastly pol1utcd cnvlronmcnt.

Clean Water Act
In response to the public's oulcry
that lakes and rivers were becoming
polluted and valuable wellnnds were
disappearing. Congress didn't pass a
sped fie land use or 'wetlands act. Instead they provided fo1 this protection
in Section 404 of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act of 1972, which
b commonly called the Clean Water
Act.
I believe this creatcLI a legal mon~tcr. The act as it is written is unbclicvuhly complex and ")0 ambiguous
that various state and federal regulalory agencies disagree on it~ interpretations. Meanwhile the court!:.. through
their interpretive decisions, are continually changing the interpretation
and application of the act.
The National Wetlands Program
currently consists of: eight pages of
federal statutory enactment!..; approximately 120 pages of regulations
adopted hy the U.S. Anny Corps of
Enginee" (COE) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA I; and
hterally Llozens of inicragency memoranda of agreements, regulatory guidance letters, anJ a;,;sociatcJ policy
statements adopted by COE, EPA,
unLI other agencies. In Alaska, lhc
state has adopted its own ;..tatute and
regulation:; (Linx.wiler, 1990).
Prior to the 1970s, the COE permitted dredging, filJing. construction,
or deposition and disch<irgc of wa~te
materials into navigable '\Vaters of the
United States under lhe authority of
Section I 0 of the River and Harbors
Act of 189q, In the Iale l %0s, Section I0 \Vas expanded to embrace environmental o~jcctivel\~not just to
con~ider the environmental aspects of
harbor works, hut in facl to u~ Secdon I0 (_ah1ng wl!h other related ~lat-
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utes such as the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act) to legally har water pollution where Congress hadn't
yet acted. These statutes operated under the fiction lhat surface water pollution created •·obstru.:tions to
navigation,"
Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act recognized the COE as having
the authorily to issue permits for
dredging and filling navigable waters,
hut gave the EPA veto power over
the selection of -;ite~. Following pas~

sage of the Clean Water Act. litigation ensued concerning the meaning
of "navigable waters." The court said
"navigable waters'' meant the ~arne as
"waters of the United States.''
With this determination, plus the
facr that the Conr.,titution gives Congress the right ''to regulate commcn.:e .. among the several stales." rhe
COE declared that duck' anJ geese
were ''"interstate waterfowl" which
represented a multirnillion dollar commercial interest for sportsmen. On rh1s

ba!'is, the corp" extended their jurisdiction to include "navigahle waters
of lhc Unitetl States, including adjacent wetland~ and all other waters of
the United States ... , such as isola1ed
wetlands and lakes, intermittent
streams. prairie potholes, and other
waters ... the degradation or destruction
of which could affect water> of the
lJnited States. including adja-.:cnt wetlands" and "all other waters of the
United States ... , f..uch as isolated wetlands and lakes, intermittenl streams,
prairie potholes, and other watcrs ... the
degradation or destruC-tion of whit-h
could atfect intcr.state commerce" !33
CFR Seclion 323.2(a) 1197711. This
led to what \orne call the ·•glant:ing
goose test:' which said an area is a
wetland if em interstate goose ruuscs
to con.;;idcr it (Brooke~. l9tll)"
In 1988, then v icc president.
George Bush made a campaign prom~
be of ··no net ln.,-." of lhc nation's
wdlanJ resource<>. In late 19X9. the
EPA and the COE entered into an
agreement implementing the "no nd
Joss"' goaL Public outcry ensued. and
litigation is still underway.
The intent of the campaign slogun
··no net losi·~'· wa~ to require one acre
of wetlamh. to he created to replaceeach

a(_Te

lo..,L However_ what

con~ti

tute'- lo-.t v.-etlanJ? The fish and wildlife service has identified 55 <liffercnt
clas':-.cs of wetland and deep water
hahltats. which arc further defined hy
-.;uht:.Ja""'· Each typ.: of wetland h<b a
unique set of intrinsic value ..... (),)e..,
the alteration or one or more value..,
constitute a losl wetland'!

'·

Wetlands Defined

.,
Coastal wetlands located east of Nome.
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Nobody knovv). how many acres of
wetlands there are in the United
States hecau..;e the definition of a \\ctland is \O ambiguous, l}ndcr the definition "''"I by the COE and the EPA,
thrn· factor'i arc used to define an
area a~ a wetland: {J) hydrnh)g,Y contains free \tratcr any pbcc in the
top 1R inches of soil fc•r sev..:-n con\Ccutive day'i during the growing sea·
son, (b) hydric soik-land showing

evidence of periodic saturation, and
(c) hydrophytrc vegctation~ontains
plants which are characteri~tic of wetlands. Some agendes require the pre~
ence of all the criteri<l while others
require that only one he present to
distinguish a wetland. The Federal
Manua) for the Delineation of Wetland Jurisdit:tion contains three tlitTerent definitions of wetlands by three
different agen.:ies (Fedt~mJ Interagency
Committee for \Vellands Delineation,
1989). Willard, et aL (1990) published
52 dtffercnt definitions of wetlands
currently heing used by various state
and fcdeml agencies.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser·
vice cMimates there were approximately 215 rnlHion acres of wetlands
in rhc continental U.S. at the rime of
European ~eltlement. During 1hc past
200 years. more than 54 percent of it
bas been destroyed hy draining or filling, awJ 76 percent of lhc remaining
wetlands are privately owned
(Schmidt. 1991).

Alaska's Wetlands
Ala~ka ·s wellands. estimated from
170 to 233 million acres, cover
roughly twice the area occupied by
wetlands in the Lower 48 states
(Sigman, et al .. 1990), and roughly
80,000 acres (less than 1120 of a percent) have been affected by development. According to the most recent
federal definition of wetlands, about
45 percent of Alaska's total area, or
75 percent of the non-mountainous
area, is classified as wetland (Leitch,
1991).
Much of the land in northern and
central Alaska qualifies for the wetland classification only because it
contains a layer of ice-rich pem1afrost
which holds water near the soil surface for at least seven consecutive
days during spring breakup. However,
according to the National Technical
Committee for Hydric Soils ( 1987),
soiJs that are :-aturated within certain
depth, ponded or frequently flooded
during any part of the growing season are all hydric soils. They dctine

growing season as that portion of the
year when soil temperatures arc ahove
biological zero (5°C) Ping, et aL
()9q2) reported that if this criterion is
strictly implemented, most permafrost
soils will not meet the hydric criteria
because their active layer temperature!\
are usually below 5°C
In Interior Alaska, hydric soib can
occur in c.:onditions ranging from
floodplain depressions to norlh-bcing
slope~ of over 30 percent gradient.
The thermal halance of these permafrost soils is maintained primarily hy
rhe tn ...ulating organic mat on the soil
surface. Ping, ct al. ( 1992) noted that
the natural fire cycle of every 50 to
200 years in subarctic regions may
destroy the organic mat t:ausing the
permafrost to recede and improving
drainage.
Thus, the delerm ination of whether
a soil is classified
as hydric or not
w iII depend on
where it is in the
natural fire cycle
at the time of
classification.
Hydrophytic
vegetation is vt'getation which can
survive in wetlands, il does not
necessarily require
wetland conditions
to grow (Tiner,
!991). Fish and wildlife has compiled
a list of 970 species of planls occurring in wetlands in Alaska (Reed,
1988). Since Alaska has a cool envi·
ronment, many of these species such
as black spruce, paper birch, Kentucky bluegrass and red raspberry are
found in sites that aren't typical of
wetland soils. Should separate wetland
standards be adapted for Ala~ka?
Many Alaskans arc disenchanted
with the whole National Wetlands
Program. At lhe time of <;tatehood,
the state was allowed to select certain
land~ to generate income to run the

state. Now Alaskan~ nre being told
that they can't develop those lands
without gNting a permit from the
COE ;JUthorizing "activities In or affecting navigable waters of the United
State'l, the di~chargc of dredged or fill
material into waters of the United
States. and the trunsporlation of
dredged material !'or the purpose of
dumping: it into ocean waters" (U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, 1985 ). 1&
lt re;t.')onable to classify north--facing
slopes covered with hlaek &pruce in
Alaska as "navigahle \Vaters nf the
United State~?'"
One must remember that tbl: only
justification for extending the National
\Vetlands Program to include much of
Ala:.ka i:-. to protec1 the intert-.lale
commerce: associated with migratory waterfowL
The state and federal governments
have already :-.ct
aside over 40 percent of Alaska for
parks, wilderness
areas and wildlife
refuges.
The
Yukon Flats National Wildlife
Refuge (K63 million acres). the
Yukon Delta National Wildlife
Refuge
(19.16
million acres), lhe
Gates of the Arcttc National Park and Preserve (8.47
million acres), the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge ( 19.04 nrillion acres)
(Gallagher, et al., 1991 ), the Selewik
National Wildlife Refuge, the Noatak
National Preserve, and many others
include wetlands thar provide some of
the finest migratmy waterfowl habitat
in the world. None of the:-.e refuges
have waterfowl al or near carrying ca~
pacity hecausc of major waterfowl
hahrtat (wetland) losse.< along the ntajor flyways in the Lower 4?S.
"'No net loss" of wetland,\ may be
a reasonable goal for rho: Lower 48.
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However to apply those ~ame restrictions to Ala~ka is merely holding
Alaskans hu.-;tage for werland destruction in other states. A recent proposal
was studied by the Bush adrmnislrat<On whrch would have exempted
Ab1sku from the "no net lo~;.," mitigation procedures as long as less than
one pcn:ent of its wetlands had been
developed. Under prcsliurc from e.nviromnental groups, the Bush administration opted to take no action and to
leave that decision to the ClintonGore administration.
Now that President Clinton ;:md
Vice Pre~ident Gore have hit the wetlands running, Alaskans should expect
a decision soon which will dear up
all of the wetlands controversy.
Would anyone like to buy a bridge
acms~-> the Yukon River'? :.J
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Travelers Eye Alaska's Scenic Viewpoints
!vtarianne Karraker*

any people visit Alaska
because or the scenery'
A large number of those
visitor~ wiiJ likely spend part of their
vacation driving. Several points along
the Alaska and Richardson Highways
have bel·n constructed a:- ~cenic view~
point~ hy the Ala"Ska Department t•f
Transportation. These viewpointl> are
located to capture the beauly or

M
Alaska'~

landscapes, As touri:-.m bcw

comes a larger part of the economy.
more emphasb must he placed on de~
veloping l:~Ccnic viewpoints and high~
ways.
Viewpoint sites vary greatly in
viewing opportunities, services pro·
vided and ~ite man:.tgemcnt. Amenities
and viewing opportunit1es range from
g:ood to fJOOr. Vi:sitors' needs and de~
<;ires aren't necessarily considered
when sele~ting and managing 'it.:enic
viewpoinls. There ~~ also evidence
that the perceptions of <;ite managers
and visitor-; differ suhstantially in localion, facilitiek. design and mainte·
nance (Hendee and Harris, 1970;
Lucas, 1964 ),
In 1989 l inve'itigated scenic 4ual·
ity and acceptable developmen1 of facilities and services desired by vis1tors
and sought informa1ion to gain an understanding of the slate DOT ohjectivcs for viewpoints. Results indicate
management of 'icenic viewpoints
hasn't met the needs of the u:-.er.
Most importantly, the viewpoints
aren't maintainet.l and facilities need
improving.

*

Marianne Karraker earned a
master's degree in Natural Resources Management from !he
University of Alaska Fairhank'i in
August 19112,

Alaska· s "cenic viewpoinl program
is relatively new and undergoing
change. Attempts arc being made to
formalize it. State or federal mandate:..
don't require planning of scenic viewpoints, \aid Patty Miller, planner for
DOT, Federal gunJelines for mano1ging
scenic quality are only binding for
federal agencies (:-!EPA, 1969), The
placement or scenic viewpoints along
a roadway is encouraged, hut no stare
or federal standards exist stating how
many viewpoinu. mu<.,t he provided.
The Code of Federal Regulations
(Title 23: Highways) streso;cs safety,
access, and convenience. The code
define:.. a scenic overlook a:-. '"a road::..ide improvement for parking and
other faci lilies to provide the motorists with a safe oppur1unity to ::-.Lop
and enjoy a view," ll al-.o says that
scenic overloob will be located and
designed ''as appropriate to the site
and ::..ccnlc view with consideration
for safety, access and convenience of
rhe motorists.''
In the pa..,t, potentJal scenic viewpoints were selected during new road
design and construction. or when an
old section of road was upgraded. The
design manager selecled the specific
site. Currently, an lnteragcm:y committee recommends potential sites,
said Nicole McCullough, DOT plan·
ning. and the design projecl manager
selects exact localion and oversees
construction.
Though planning standards don't
exist, design standards show minimum
requirements, according to Rod
Platzke, DOT designer, including
safely, accommmlation of vehides,
and ease of entry and exit. Signing of
sites is considered but not required.
The department of transportation
rnaintain~ and operates the sites, 'iaid
Fritz Gunther; DOT maintenance.

There is debate concerning pubJic
participation in landscape as~essment.
Attitm.Jes of agency personnel may be
a retkction of the perception" and at~
ti1Ude ... of the agency. Agency anitudes may differ from Ui>Cr anilude~.
Pcnning~Ro:..wcll (llf74) ;..uggc::-.ted
that '",..plannen are not a typical
..;ro~s~secti . m of l)Ocicty and consequently can't claim to be rcpre'>cntative of all landscape u'erl>:·
Furlhcr, one pen"~on'.., relationship
with the environment may be more
complex or intimate than J.nothcr.
Thus, public parlkipation in the decision making proces;.; may lead to conflict he-tween management. the public
sector, and different intere~t groups.
To dcrerminc the relationship of
rnanagcment to u~c. I used three
pha~cs:

1.
-'}

were .;elected and u survey
was admini-;tercd to on--;itc user~.

~itcs

<I

io

second 'Iurvey was ntlmini~tcred
oft-:_~:;itc potential users, and

3. interviews were conducted with
employees of the planning. design
and maintenance sections of DOT.

Selection of Sites
In August 1989 I initially observed
all de~ignated scenic viewpoi ms aiong
lhe Park~. Glenn, Rkhard~on, and
Alaska High\\>'ays and the Tok Cutoff
(Fignre I). I chose fonr scenic viewpoint~ based on pret-.cnce or lack of a
scenic view and site management l
then photographed each site and the
view from each site and wrote an
evaluation of the view, layom and
maintenance of the sites. ( Table I).
The criteria for a scenic view \vas
based on personal perceptiOn and
variables such as form, variety and

\

\

I

I

/

/
/
/
/

I

Figure I. Alaska map shows the highways observed for the scenic viewpoint study"
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243.4 Richardson Highway

scenic view
good management

..

5.28

CoMMENTS: Gravel pullout with one wide entry/exit, one litter barrel, signed both directions, good vegetation maintenance, interpretive display, no facilities, view of Trans-Alaska Oil Pipeline and the Alaska
Range.

206.5 Richardson Highway

scenic view
no management

581

CoMMENTs: Gravel pullout with two entry/exits, no litter barrels. signed both directions, vegetation growth
around perimeter, no interpretive display, no facilities, view of Rainbow Mountain and the Alaska
Range.

•

1370.3 Alaska Highway

no view
good management

3.11

CoMMENTS: Paved pullout with two entry/exits, two litter barrels, signed both directions. some growth of
vegetation which blocks view, no interpretive display, potential view of rolling hills, new site in 1991.

0

1400.9 Alaska Highway

no view
no management

1.78

CoMMENTS: Grave/ pullout With "potholes" and two entry/exits, no litter barrels, signed only from the east.
overgrowth of vegetation, knocked over posts, much litter, no interpretive displays. no facilities, no
potential scenic view, power line poles on site.
Tahle I.

De.\tTiption (~f'stw(v

vinvpoints and overall ranking by

color (Jubenville. 1978). Silc manuge·
mcnt was har-,cd on:

I. signing.

2. ease of entry and exit,
3. presence of tacilities or scrv1cef-l
such as litter barrels and picnic
tables.
4. site and vegetatiOn maintenance,
and

5. pre;,ence of iuterprctivelinformalion
displays.

Visitor Opinion Surveys
Two methods were used to deter-

mine visitor opinion of "-Ccnic view·

Olh~ilc l'ivi!Ors.

points: lhe Report Card (LaPage.
1983) and the Visual Preference
QueMiounaire (Hodges. 11)82). The
report card method measured visitor
sutisfaction, including vi:-.ual quality of
recrealional experiences: the visual
preference questionnaire evaluated visual experiences.
The report card survey was

administered to on-site visitors. The scores

in Table I indicate the overall ranking of
each site by participants, Ph)'Sical
characteristics received highcr;.,con:s than
did site maintenance and view quality and
maintenance. Entry/exit<> and parking were
evidently more important 10 these smvey

paliicipanls (Table 2).

Scenic viewpoints obviously need a
scenic view. while phy~icul char<.tc[e!'istlc-. will make a viewpoint more appealing to vi'>ilors. S1tes that don't
include scenic vie"WS should he called
rest areas or parking areas.
Th~J visual preference que!<.lionnaln:
was administered off-site to people ut
visitor information center!<. m
Fairbanks and Tok. The queHtionnairc
used a sencs of I0 bJack and white
photograph\ of <1 variety of views.
Flowing wate1 ami nwunlains were
lTIO'l.t preferred. Conversdy' vicw'i
rolling hills or broad river valleys
wi1h trees in the foreground were
scored low. This suggests scenic

nr
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viewpoints should be concentrated in
areas with outstanding views of runniug water, .fagged mountains. and a
variety of landscape elements. Varie-ty
makes for desirable scenic views
(Juhenville. 1978).
From this study, I recommend the
following for better management of
Alaska's scenic viewpoints.
• Establi~h sites only at truly scenic
places. The DOT can hetter serve the
public with fewer, properly located,
well-maintained sites than with the
present large numhers that are poorly
located, developed and maintained.
• Upkeep is important Maintenance,
especially of the view. can't be
stressed enough. Areas where little
veget<Jtion management is needeJ
should be strongly considered or an
aggressive maintenance program
should be put in place.

• Interpretive and informative signs
should he brief and >imple to hold the
visitor's interest and encourage scenic
viewpoint usage. Signs should be uniform and consistent to help visitors
identify the site and agency re;;pon~
sible for the site.

Factors
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• Develop individual viewpoints
based on factors, such as water or
mountains, that attract viewers. Variety, within 1hc bask intere!'\ts of the
views, it: a key element.
• Understanding the viewer's relationship to the landscape will help de~
velop quality viewpoints, and being
able to describe the physical attributes
along with the viewer's response to
,\Ut:h attributes in tangible terms will
allow insight into the effects that
management progrnms might have on
viewpoint use.
• Inventory all Alaska scenic highways and generate maps to evaluate
sites for potential viewpoint develop·
menL
• Use interagency programs. Different agencies will hav~: different pcrspccti ves on how lo best meet the
needs of lhe visitors. This helps minimize the chances of views solely reflecting the perceptions and attitude~
of DOT.
The state ~hould have, as a
minimum, outstanding views that .:u·e
adequately signed and well maintained. H cost is a concern, fewer
viewpoints with greater quaJity would
he better than numerous, poorly~
Score (0 ..~ 8)
managed
sites.
Partnerships with
public and private
agencies could increase funding. To
disregard a qualily
viewpoint system
may result in a
less than satisfactory experience for
visitors in a lime
of expanding tourism. The DOT
needs to recognize
that it has a signifk:ant role in rct:Jeation and touri~m
planning and man~
agcment. U
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Gaia Hypothesis: Old Questions, New Forms
Steven R. Becker"'

dence is "the sy~ternatic observation of natura] phenomena for th~ purpose of
discovering Jaws governing those

S

phenomena," according to Dorland's

Medical Diclionary (lngelfinger.

1980). Yet all too often scientists

become complacent in the search for
answers. They forget that old
question~ need to be asked in ne\v
ways, that the houndanes must aiways
he pushed lc.;;t science becomes

<aagnanL

In 1979 Dr. .lame~ Lovei<Kk put
f01th an old question in a new form
called the Gaia hypothesis. His proposal was immediately disregardeJ by

the rnajority or "serious" scicnti~ts,
being labeJcd as "silly and

dangerous ... pseudo-scicntific myth

making" (Lovelock, 1990).

One of the primary reasons many
scientists are so vehemently against
Gaia is their perception that the Gaia
hypothesis conJlicts wlih Darwin's
theory of evolution by natuial selcc~
tion. ( will attempt to show thi;:; isn'r
the case. That. in fact, evolution and
1he Gaia hypolhe~is are inclusive not
cxdusive, complimentary instead of
contradictory,

The Theory of Evolution
The struggle for existence has been
taking pl<1ce since life first appeared
on planet Earth. This competition is
the foundt1tion for Darwin'~ lheory of
natural ~election. Basically. the concept of natural selcetJOn i<;, "Under

*Steven R. Becker is an undergrJduatc student working towards a
degree in Natural Rcsoun_ces \1anagement at the University of Alaska

Fairbanh.

changing condition:: of Hfe organic
beings present individual difference~
in almost every part of th~ir
:-.tructure ... varlation;.. useful to any or~
ganh: being ... will have the best chance
of being preserved in the
>truggle for life;
and from the
strong principle
of inheri!ance.
these will tend

to produce off-

spring similarly
characterized''
(Darwin, I 896).
As most hio~
logical science
rexls will attest,
those individu~
als best adapted
to their environ-

ment will

cies competition (Darwin. li-\96).
Danvln poses many que;..tions when
prcsenling hi-; theory, One of the most
vital regards natural selection Hnd
habit change.
"It is ... dif.
ficult t\) decide ..
whether habits gcnerall)' change first
anrl structHre afterwards: or whether
slight modifications
of structure lead to
changed
habits''
(Darwin,
1 896).
This is the fundamental
which the Gaia hy~
pothe~i~ artcmpl~ to
an~wer,

The Gaia
Hypothesis

be

mort: likely lo
pa~s on rhcir
gene,<; lo the nexl generation. As the
physical environment change&. those
individua[s best adapted to the new
order will dominate in the <.:rruggle
for life. Thus il is known as the "survival of the fittest··
"1'\'atural selection Jc!s exclusiVely
by the preservation and accumulation
of variations, whkh are bendicutl under the organic and inorganic condition~ to which each creature 1s
exposed at all periods of life" \Darwin, J896L
Darwin referred to the biotic and
ahiotic limiting factors of an ecosystem as the "chc..:k~ to increase'' affecting popuintion denl'>ity, food
availability, eli mat\~, predator and prey
rclation<;hip, etc. He said these very
llmiting factors drive nalurai selection
by fon:ing: hoth inter- and intra-'\pc-

gcophy~iology.

The Gaia
hypothesis,
or
is a ~y~tems npprnach

to planetary ecology. Many people
think Lovelock want~ u.., to believe

the world is a living organism in and
of it~elf. Such lsn't the ca\C. Lovelock
merely sugge~ts that we look at the
inrerrclation"hips between global ~y<.;-
tems. much like the general medical
practitioner looks al the whole body
heforc diagno~ing a patient (Lovelock,
l979L He al~o propose~ that natural
selection b a two-way :-.trceL The biotic factors in an ecosystem can
change the abiotic factors for their

benefit

Geophy~iology i\ an interdisciplinary approach lo global l)ystems management Jl is hy no means a new
concept
Jamc:, Hutton intuited it \\hen. in
1788. he saw the Earth '" a super·
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organism whose proper study was
physiology. Alfred Lotka also expressed it in 1925 when he dearly
'>tuted that the evolution of the organism'\ could not be separated from the
evolution of their phy'>h.::al environment (Lovelock, 1990),
Lovelock uses oceanography as an
example of the current lrend of reduclionism and specialization. What was
once a truly multidisciplinary field has
&ince been fragmented into separate
fields: chemical oceanography, geologkal oceanography and marine biology lo name a few. He a~Jue;. that
in focusing on the minute. we loose
sigh£ of !he larger pkture, the global
process which is the sum of all parts.
Lovelock isn't saying that we
should srop <:>peci:..~li;dng. He h. saying
we need to specialize and gcneraliLe.
We need people who can take the
data generated by the specialists and
form them into a cohesive sy!\lems
approm..:h, a physiology of the ocean.
The hasics of geophyslology lie In
understanding the ·"eoevolving rela~
tinnship between life and the planet"
(Joseph, 1990), Inherent in rhis is the
concept of biological feedhack.
Lovelock cile;;, two examples: oceans
and atmosphere.
Many atmospheric gases, ~uch as
methane, nitrous oxide and ammonia.
would he anomalous in an ahiological atmo,phcre \Lovelock. 1979L In
fact, there is a theory that the de~
cr~~1se in carbon dioxide during the
height of the ice age ( 15- to 20,000
years ago) was due to ocean hit.x:hcmifitry, a planktonic responst: to altered
nutrient availabiHty {Sundquist and
Broecker. 198:'i). It is common for
~cientlsb In look :tt how the abiotk
cnvJronmcm can affect life, bul fe\v
look at how life can change lhe abi~
otic environment to suit it.;; purpo.:-;c
and maintain it!'. balance.

Gaia and the Economy of
Nature
Darwin\, theory of natural ;.;el~ction
b a vital part of the Gaia hypothe:.is.
In On the Origin td' Species, Danvin
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make;.; several refer~n~es to what he
terms the Economy of Nature. "The
whole of the economy of natore, with every fact on distrihution,
rarity.
abundance, extinction
and variation will
•
be dimly seen or
quite misunderstood" (Darwin,
IS96),
Darwin also uses
the example of a
pbnt on the edge of a desert: 1s it
struggling against drought or is it dependent on moisture? The plant here
is competing for a limited resource.
water. The dominant plant will be
the one that ~.:an best allocate its
growth resources toward the task
of collecting water. "As a11 or~
ganic heings are striving to seize
on each place in the economy
of nature. if any one species
does nol become modified
and improved in a o;;orresponding dr!gree with it.s
competitor<;, it will be extermin:.lted"
(Darwin.
18%), This is a prime example of how the ahiotic
factors can affect the hiotic
ones.
The one concept mis;.ing
from Darwin':; theory i~
the possihilily of life af~
fecting lhe ahiotic cJe.
ments. Ju~t as a beaver
builds a dam to create his
ideal environment. certain
'>pecie~ of trees are known
to changl~ the pH levels of
the soil to suit their need!'.
Orher~ release chemicals
which prevcnl plants from
gro\ving in their under~:>tory
(Harlow et aL. 1991), This
i;. a fine example of biological fet:dhack. Lovelock
carrie..; examples out lo a

glohal scah: in his book. Gaia: A New
Look at L~j'e on Earth.
Both the theory of evolution
and the Gaia hypo!hesis
have a ·'chc.cks lo increa<;.e system." The

? ?
•?
?
•
•
?
•
?
•
?
•
?
•

0

porates

the

above idea of
brological
feellhack in
an ecosystem,
Lovelock has
been accu::.cd
of looking only
at the positive influences of biological feedback,
"Natural
se!ection ... doe~ not
necessarily include pro~
gressivc development ..
(Darwin. 1896),
If regrc:.sion Is
neclled to survive. then regression will take place.
Darwin'~ example of this is
rh~1t domestic animab relc.-lsed into the wild regress
more and more a"> generation~ pass. Coevolution can
and often dCK:s degrade one
specie;. f,lr !he benefit of
another. Schneider writes:
'"'Ne shouldn't accept the
proposition that all feedback.., are alway!\ negative
or self-regulatory for
Hfe .. .Intcractions between
life and cllmatc can lead tu
mutual change, '>orne hcneficial and ~orne detrimental
for '>Omc forms of life al
~ome times .. (Schneider.
19X6 ). ~o change t:tm bl'll·
efit aH forms of life. Any
change, even !ho!-.e stem~
ming from biological feedback, will cam.t• natura!

Science: " ... old questions n<'cd to he asked in
ways .. Jest science becom;<\ t>iognnm."

JU'h'

h~::cvcr~y;~~::;:

selection to take place in res;ponse to
new environmental factors.

Conclusion
Looklng at the Earth as if it were
an organism is not a new concept.
The roots trace back to the aboriginal
days of each and every one of lhe
world's cultures. It touches a chord
deep in the soul of the common
people, the people of the land. The
Gaia hypothesis is a broad statement
however, and it would be dlfficull if
not impossible to test as Jr is written.
Gaia's achievement is th~1t it hus
stirred the stugn<Int walers of science,
given it a direction to t1ow. The chai-·
lenge for u~, whether or not we supporl Gaia, is to find ways to test the
hypothe-sis, to push at the frontier~ of
science. to either ~upport or refute.
Even now. the movemeni tov.-ard
field generaHzatkm is gaining momentum. Most compuler models are u

systems approach to a problem. The
Natural Resources Management degree program at the University of
Alaska Fatrbanb focuses on multi~re
source
management,
und
geophysiology is but another name for
mulli-resource managemenL While
pure science is stiJI testing the water,
applied science is swimming tm~.imd
the far shore. U
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There's no potatoes like snow potatoes

T

he Fairbanks growing season is
infamous. It might not be long,
but it sure is intense, The 199·2 grow·
ing season had additional challenges:
late snow and early '!now.
The 1992 potato crop wa' planted
June 4, normal planting is usually
mid-May. It wa' delayed because of
old and new snow in May. said Dr.
Don Carling, horticulture professor.
Then came harves! time. September
1992 w.as the coldest on record. Fairhanks rccei\ cd 15 inc he:-. of snow
September 12~ 13. When the
vol·
untcers harvested the potatoes Scp·
!cmher 2:\, there were <.~ighl inches of
~now on top of the crop.
The potato crop was part of !he
university's 7':/ anniversary logo. The
agriculture department JonateJ the
crop, approximately 500 pounds to
the Fairbanks' Food !:lank,
At left, Darlct:n Mast<Jk, agricul"
tural luh assistant, at work and with
her hounty.
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